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Berlin, May 2ft—Prince Joachim, the 
youngest eon ot Emperor William, was 
seriously injured' during sham battle 
exercises of the second bridge. 
Prince’s foot is thought to have been 
broken, ? The manoeuvres were being 
conducted: -under the "personal command 
of the Emperor. Prince Joachim, who is 
21 years otS, recently was made an offi
cer of the guard brigade.

----------I---------------------
four Kit,LBnrmr farm hand.

ms sib KILLED ON RAILWAY. INJURED. SIR W. S. GILBERT DEAD.WOQLD LIKE SHIPS 
TO BE BUILT HERE

WILL TRY TO El 
LABOR DISPUTE

>Employee of Fraser River Mill Run 
Down By Train While On His Way

Home. __i

London, May 29.—Sir William S. Gilbert, 
the British author and writer of comic 
opera librettos, died here this afternoon. 
He was bom in 1836 and was knighted by 
King Edward in 1907.SPEW IN QUEBECON IS FLIGHT The

New Westminster, B. C., May. 29.— 
James Johnstone, 60 years of age, a 
carpenter in the employ of the Cana
dian Western Lumber Co., better known 
as the Fraser River Mills, was instant
ly killed on Saturday night by being 
struck by the locomotive of a C. P. R. 
passenger train. His skull was crush
ed and his, brains scattered along the 
right of way.

T Is believed that th- unfortunate 
man was walking home from New 
Westminster along the track toward 
his sleeping quarters when the train 
overtook him.
moved to the hospital at the mills and 
the coroner, Captain Plttendrigh, noti
fied. Johnstone has a son living some
where in Washington state.

__ _ :
Paris, May 29:-}-Proflting by the les-

when

IMPERIAL DEFENCE.
l

London, May 29.—The Imperial de
fence committee of the Imperial Con
ference with which Is associated mili
tary officials and experts will con
tinue Its deliberations to-day and to
morrow. On Thursday the Imperial 
conference proper re-assembles, the 
Imperial government submitting, to the 
conference the declaration of London 
affecting naval contraband.

HON. SYDNEY FISHER
ON RECIPROCITY

IIPRIZES AGGREGATE 
MORE THAN $10C

BUT THE WHOLE MATTER 
IS GOVERNED BY COST

VANCOUVER COUNCIL TO 
HOLD SPECIAL MEETING

:
,000

Murderer Ends His Own Lite After 
Wounding Sheriff Who Tried to 

A#r*|t ibm.
• '—

Pawnee City, YNpk, May 29.—J. A. Me- 
Vlttle, his wife aid two children, were 
shot and kMled, » third child danger
ously wounded early to-day by Jim 
Falder, a. farm hand, who had been 
working for McVIfctie. Folder later kin-

three times, and seriously injuring him.

Refers to Obstruction Tactics 
Adopted by Opposition in 

the Commons

Hon, Mr, Tern pieman Explains 
Situation Regarding Naval 

Construction

It is Believed Some Scheme of 
Mediation Will Be 

Arranged

,300Birdmen Must Travel 
Miles—Have Until June 

to Accomplish Task

The remains were re-
15

EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH.
%sVienna, May 29.—A change in the 

weather, • permitting Emperor Francis
Joseph^ to go out of doors In the last 
three daysr has resulted In a great Im
provement In the catarrhal condition 
from Which he has been suffering. Hope 
is expressed by his physicians that the 
Emperor soon will be entirely recov
ered.

:RMASTER DÈAÎ). Farnham, Que., May 29.—The first of 
the Liberal rallies to be held In this

The morning paper suggests that the 
board of trade will ask Hon. William

Vancouver, May 29.—The mayor has 
called a special meeting of the city 
council for this evening to consider the 
threat of the labor committee to "tie 
up the town,” to use the classic term 
applied by Mr. Pettipiece. It is likely, 
following a conference with Mr. Pet
tipiece, that the mayor will propose or 
cause to be proposed to the meeting 
some kind of mediation between the 
labor people and the employers to have 
the former call off their proposed tying 
up of the industries of the city by cut
ting off electric power supply, stopping 
street cars, etc.

The Typographical union yesterday 
held a meeting and voted a sum- in aid 
of the strike. The union also author
ized the sending of a telegram to 
President Lynch, head of the interna
tional union, asking for permission to 
Join the general strike next Monday.

Mr. Pettipiece on Saturday sent a 
telegram to the minister of labor at 
Ottawa advising him of what was like
ly to happen next Monday. No reply 
has yet been received, but It is consid
ered by the labor folk as likely that 
Hon. W.’ L. Mackenzie King will take 
some action to effect a settlement. In 
labor circles there Is a feeling that be
tween the city council and the minister 
of labor some scheme of mediation 
may be arranged ; and . In business cir
cles the view appears to be general 
that there Is a long week between to
day and next Monday and that a great 
many things may happen In the inter
val.

of last week's catastrophe
Paris-to-:,lad rid 

the minister <>t war, 
e premier badly tn- 

second

Winnipeg, May 29.—A. J. Tuckwell, 
former choirmaster of Christ church, 
and who for many years conducted a ment 
preparatory school at the corner of 
Broadway and Edmonton, died at his 
home this morning.

fOUS
;,t the start of j the 
•ace, M. Berteau 
vas killed and
jured, the organizers of the 
gn at air contest, from Paris to 
.. at. the competitors away with 
spaed and precision. Not the si ghtest 

ishap marred t ie occasion. Tlie new 
inister of war 3en. Goiron; Antoine 

V>nis, son of T ;mier Monis, who was 
slightly injure. In the event last 
Ambassador Signor Tittoni and 

ah officials, were allowed on the field, 
kept well behind the s larttng

province during the recess of partis- “II I|“ 
held here yesterday.

Speeches were delivered by the Hon. l Ilk 
Sydney Fisher, Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux 
and Messrs. Demers, Meigs and Allen.
The audience was more Interested than 
fcr thuslastic, but Mr. Fisher gradually

Tempieman to stale the policy of the 
government in regard to building a por
tion of the Canadian navy on the Pa
cific coast. A Times representative 
called the attention of the Minister of 
Mines to the article, at the same time 
asking If he had any announcement to 
make.

ii

Turin,
record BRITISH EMIGRATION.

CAMORRIoTS TRIAL.
London, May 29.—The Daily Mail, dis

cussing the forthcoming census says the 
future of Canada, Australia and New Zea
land depends upon the capacity of the 
British race to fill their vacant spaces. 
The United Kingdom is the only reser
voir from which to drain people to meet 

The Minister of this need, but from the domestic stand- 
Naval Affairs has called for tenders for point this wave of emigration is disqulet- 
the construction in Canada of four ln6. for men don't leave their homes in 
Bristols and six destroyers, and ten- the Motherland when conditions are tar
dera have been received. It Is the orable- " 
policy of the government to build In 
Canada If the -coat will not be prohibi
tory. The cost of building In Canada 
will probably be 30 per cent, greater 
than In Britain, while the cost of build
ing on the Pacific will be more than on 
the Atlantic, but how much more can
not be stated. No tender was received 
from the Pacific coast. The tenders re
ceived have not been made public; but 
It will probably be found when they 
are pnbl shed that they are mostly from 
British bdiidehs, the successful tenderer 
being willing to establish a plant in 
Canada, presumably on the Atlantic 
coast. The best, and In fact the only, 
shipbuilding yards in Eastern Canada 
are on the great lakes—at Collingwood 
and Toronto—but under treaty agree
ment with the United States war vejsfe- 
sels cannot be built on the lakes. New 
plants must, therefore, be established, 
either at Montreal-or - Quebec or in 
Nova Scotia or New Brunswick to con
struct the first vessels of the Canadian-; 
navy.

“The builders, I assume, will decide 
where they will establish- their plants, 
and I know of no reason vrfif J&nful- 
malt should not be selecteH, save, dhly 
that the cost of construction, due prin
cipally to the higher cost of labor, 
would be considerably greater at Es
quimau than it would be at Montreal 
or any other Atlantic seaport. Having 
In view the desirability of establishing 
a shipbuilding industry on the Pacific, 
it would be a good thing if a portion of 
the construction could be assigned to 
this coast. The question Is simply one 
of cost.

“The government wants to build In 
Canada, but will only do so If the extra 
cost over building in Britain is not ex
cessive. I should be glad to see a por
tion of the fleet built on the Pacific, but 
I am not In a position to say what will 
be done. Hoh. Mr. Brodeur, Minister 
of Naval Affairs, is at present In Lon
don, and I do not think any decision 
will be arrived at until Ms return to 
Canada, which will be in about two 
months' time."

Viterbo. May 29.—Caviller Blanchi, vice
prefect of the Naples police, took the 
stand again on Saturday when the sittings 
of the Camorra trial were resumed. The 
vice-prefee* testified concerning the find
ing of the body of Gennarro Cuoccoio's 
wife, who was murdered, the prosecution 
alleged, by members of the Camorra.

woke up in a forceful presentation of 
the reciprocity issue from the Govern
ment point of View.

Mr. Fisher prefaced his remarks by 
referring to the talk of a general elec
tion In the near future, and explained 
that It lay In the power of the opposi
tion to prevent a vote being taken on 
the reciprocity question, as the Govern
ment required money to carry on the 
business of the count ;-, and by useless 
debate the. opposition could. prevent its 
being granted.

“While the right of free speech in 
Parliament," said Mr. Fisher, “is one 
dear to the Liberal mind, when abused 
outrageously it must be stopped.

morrow. | _______ will not accuse my political opponents Los Angeles, Cal., May 29,-__Five
The first to crons the line was Finland of extreme abuse of right; -I am not lives were snuffled out without warn-

riarros, who after making many plucky sure that we did not abuse it ourselves; ing yesterday and One other is slowly
.i ts to finish in the Paris-to- Madrid ELECTION PASSES in opposition In 1885. But it Is a very ebbing away at the hospital in Whtt-

nuht. was forcée by mishaps tc aban- serious Impediment in carrying on tier, as the result of an automobile
ii the race. GarroS drove a mono- WITHOUT TROIIRI F the business of the country, and I be

lle was followed by Anore _ * 11 vu 1 1 hlUUDLC i;eve that the time has come when we
i amnont, who rapidly overtook ______ should very carefully abridge that

i rros and arrived first at Dij m, the right so that the majority chosen to
i : ial recording station of the long ..... - _ , , carry on the affairs of the country may

urney. MajOlïty 0T DepUtlOS in New be able to do so.”
The two continued in the same order, ol l nym rx n Mr. Fisher believed that if the oppo-

■ porting at Lyons and finally landing Vlldl 111)61 Will Dc nOgtl- sttion exercised its right of obstruction
Avignon. They covered the 4SI miles Ior Rpnilhlirnnc and forced the government to go to the

f-om the aerodrome, a short distance a <'OfJUUIICal 15 country in advance of a redistribution
(side of Paris, to Avigflon. in IS hours bill, which no doubt would increase the

nnd 45 minutes, and 13 hours. 15 min- " membership of the House by about
les respectively and decided t< spend Lisbon Max- go _ thirty members, the people would con-

■no night there.. vatied ÿ^sterdax the Llnkn T" tiemn u as they had condemned the op-
Thcy will fl« a f.V 2» klloir it/rs of eon*tii»«£t ln 1900’ 1904 and 19®8'

first stage or theto » ce this held throughout thT cou W^rtT ^ ----------4
morning, a tota of 86o kilometers, or ^ ■ '
r,38 miles.

The other competitor^, early 
journey, were victims of mish 
nothing more serious thpn “the 
Ing of wood” and only 
Henri Molta. renresentirg France, and 
the German aviitor Prey, had got as 
far as Dijon u!p to 7 o'clock last even-

“I have already informed reporters of 
the . Times and Colonist that I have no 
statement to make," was Mr. Temple- 
man's reply. “But I may explain how 
the matter stands.

week:
ELECTRIC TRAM CAR

Strikes machine

lèverai
II.

b. xyere
The weathér was perfect.

Twelve out of t venty-one comi etitors 
out for the start when the signal 

bomb xvas fired at 6 o’clock yet terday 
The machines were spnt off 

within

I
Four Occupants Dead When 
Taken From Wreckage — 

Another Dies in Hospital

morning.
In rapid succession ten leaving 
:: few minutes and the entire l umber

other lies LOSEhi rambring away by 7 o'clock. The
entrants, including Pierre Vedrine, 

Frenchman x ,-ho won the Pi rls-to- 
Madrid race, will start to-day or to-

nkie
lv EF MILLIONI

acident. STRIKE IN NOVA SCOTIA
COMES TO AN END

The dead are; .Jerry" Kaufman, aged 
40, of Long. Beach; I va Kaufman, 
aged 38. his wile. Hazel Kaufman, 
aged 14; Mr. H. and Mrs. H. Hol
lingsworth, formerly of Denver; Harry 
Kaufman, aged S was fatally Injured.

The accident happened at what Is 
known as Downey Road, 14 miles out
side of the city, - near the little town 
of Rivera. Car 319 of the Pacific 
Electric Railroad, running at full 
speed along the open space of track, 
struck the centre of the machine, and 
lifting the automobile clear of the 
groundy httrVW'Tt against a milk re
ceiving-jMtfôrm, atanding-at the side 
of the track. The machine turned 
completely oxer, crushing life out of 
the four grown occupants and fatally 
injuring little Harry Kaufman.

Hazel Kaufman was still breathing 
when picked up, but died in the Whit
tier hospital before the surgeons could 
care for her hurts

Men Go Back at 10 Per Cent, 
Less Wages Than Before 

Cessation of Work
There has been no concerted move 

so far on the part of the business com
munity to prepare for what Mr. Pet
tipiece calls the “tying up of the town.” 

In view of the possibility of street- 
Hallfax, N. S„ May 29.-The longatudepfilliyte. it >as been practically de-

■«» “ srgESJiSisrsiss? °i
cdal mines ended yesterday afternoon masB meetlng will be held in the even- 
xxdiefi men adopted the report of the |ng, however, In the Horse show build- 
settlement committee. — ing and arrangements are now being

The result is that there is to be no made for several prominent labor men 
recognition of the U. M. W., that the to sI)eak-

«" *“ sssrs,
the <?oal cutters go back at 10 per cen . newspapers In connection with
less wages than they received before the iap0r programme. He says that aa 
the strike. secretary of the Trades and Labor

The Longley board had refused to say Council it has fallen to his lot of- 
. . ^ fief ally to be the spokesman of the

the L. M. W. ought to be recognized, it counclI an(j the committee which Is
refused to recommend an Increase in handling the strike arrangements; but 
wages or to compel the company to he disclaims any responsibility fur- 
adopt a fixed schedule as to prices. The ther than any other member of the 
men xvho rejected the report of the committee in making the programme. 
Longley board of conciliation and- struck "Merely because I have been
to enforce their demands for an in- flcially presenting the matter to the 
crease of pay and for the removal of public jn my capacity as secretary," 
what they said were grievances, will he this morning, “many people as- 
now return.without the remoxral of any gert that Pettipiece Is trying to do this 
of the alleged gçlexrances. an<j that, when as a matter of fact I

Some 1.200 men have been Idle for 22 nave personally no more to do with 
months and the loss to miners Is estl- the matter than have other member» 
mated at $600,000. of the committee."

.tvi
:«J®

t he T "•PASTOR INJURED.
of the fifty-one constituencies. The 
Seats were disputed by candidates of 
independent parties, 
constituencies the regular represent- 
atix'es were unopposed.

The monarchists abstained 
putting.forward candidates, declaring 
that the elections presented 
antees of liberty or sincerity, 
stead they circulated all sorts of 
mors of a counter-revolution, of arm
ed invasion by way of the Gallician 
frontier and similar attempts against 
the government. - The authorities took 
extraordinary precautions not only to 
preserve order but to anticipate any 
revolutionary movement. Almost the 
entire fleet was concentrated in the 
north, but thus far intervention has 
not been necessary in any part of the 
republic.

The polling was heaxry and the first 
results indicate that a majority of 231 
deputies will be regular Republi
cans.

A few independent Republicans 
and Socialists are likely to be,elected, 
but the opinion is that wMle the 
ernment may have to meet certain 
divergencies of oplniop In the assembly 
there will be nothing like systematic 
opposition.

In Lisbon police patrolled the 
streets all night, but there was no 
disturbance. At Oporto all was peace
ful. the Republicans keeping close 
watch on the Socialists.

The balloting continued throughout 
yesterday and will be concluded to-day. 
The regulars carried the day easily in 
this city. One woman. Dr. Bottrix 
Angelo, recorded her vote amid thund
ers of applause.

.4-
Grenfell,- Saek., May 29.—The Rev. R. 

H. Dobson, pastor of the Methodist 
church, was trying some new views in 
his lantern when the acetylene gas set 
fire from the light of the lamp and a 
violent explosion took place and Mr. Dob
son was seriously burned about the'hands 
and face. House furnishing was also set 
on fire. Mr. Dobson will require to have 
new skin grafted on his hands. Ho was 
assistant pastor at Grace church, Winni
peg, before he came here.

in the 
Lp, but 
break- 

two of them.

In the other

from

no guar-
tInns. ru-The American. Henry "JPVeymai tn, was 

particularly unlucky. After tw > stops 
l pause of engine trquble, he was 
: rood to make a landing in a field near 
Troy. The propeller of his machine 

• as twisted and part of the frame 
broken, but he himself was net hurt.

The race xx-as conducted by the Paris 
Petit Parisien HT d the prizes ag-regate 
more than $100,C00.

The second st tge of the jou -ney Is 
from Nice to Rome, the recordlig sta- 
ions being Genoa and Pisa. ïnd the 

third stage is from Rome to Turn, with 
official stopping places béihg Florence 
and Bologna. -

The total distance is a little more

BIG NEW STORE 
ON YATES STREET

y
FOUND DEAD IN STREET.

Vancouver, May 29.—R. B. Lawrence, 
living at 1076 Denman street, was found 
dead in a lane beside 1019 -Cardero street 
just after 12 o’clock yesterday morning.

The deceased xvas an elderly man and 
had Just left his residence, where he 
was living with his two sons and gone 
out for a short walk. Dr. Macdonald, 
who was called, declared that death 
was probably due to heart failure.

of-

MONTREAL WHOLESALE
FIRM BUILDING HERE

1

FIREMEN HAVE LONG 
RATTLE WITH FLAMES

ITALIAN AVIATOR 
FALLS TO DEATH

than 1.300 miles and the com >etitors 
until June 15 to accompl sh the gov- *

Gault Brothers Will at Once 
Erect Departmental Block 

at Cost of $48t000

distance.
itPROPOSED PEACE CONFERENCE.

Frankfort-on-the-Maln, May 29.—The 
Frankfort Zeitung says that the powers 
are exchanging views regarding a call 
for a third -Hague conference on the oc
casion of the dedication of the Car
negie peace palace In Holland. It Is 
proposed, according to this paper, to 
submit all colonial entanglements regu
larly to arbitration.

AMUSEMENT PARK 
SCENE OF FIRE

FIRE IS RAGING IN 
MINE AT MICHAEL

:

:■

pz
The claims ot Yates street to be one Airship Wrecked by Explosion 

When Pilot Had Reached 
Altitude of 650 Feet

Damage at Quebec is Placed a‘ 
$250,000—Factories and 

Houses Destroyed

of the principal business thoroughfares 
of the city of Victoria were- further en- 
"hanced when’ Gault Brothers; of Mon- 

- treat and Vancouver chose it for the 
-stte of their new departmental store,* 
tile building permit for which, has just 
been issued.

Several Persons Perish in 
Flames Which Sweep the 

Chutes, San Francisco

Extent of Damages is Not 
Known—Broke Out Two 

Weeks Ago
MAN BURNER AT 

STAKE BY BANDITS
Consisting of brick and 

concrete and rising to a height of three 
storeys, the new structure- should 
something to the already ambitious aa- 
spect of that locality. It Is estimated 
■tiiat the building will cost In the neigh-

Vogherla, Italy, May 29.—The Ital
ian aviator. Cirri, while making an 
aeroplane flight near here to-day. fell 
660 feet and wae killed.

Twenty thousand persons. Including 
Clrri’s wife and children were viewing 
the exhibition Cirri used a Blériot 
monoplane; He-had. completed several 
ex-olutions when suddenly the motor 
exploded and* tara moment the wings 
of the machine were on lire,. 
aviator Yetir headlong.

Quebec, May 29.—From moon yester
day until 9 o’clock this morning the 
whole of Quebec's fire brigade battled 
with a conflagration that-at one time, 
threatened to destroy a whole section borhood of <48,000. Thomas, Hooper- la

the architect for the work and the con
tract has been let to Thomas: Caiterati.

The site selected for ttrt»- new and 
important comeectal house is that on 
which the old Bishop's Palace of pio
neer fame, stun* and on wtdch the 
Aberdeen later: ftonrtafcad. Thls iatter 
building whs only puUert down recentiy. 
and the excax-atlann.for the 
ture dug out. For some- little time- to

FIGHTING ON THE 
BULGARIAN FRONTIER San Francisco, Cal., May 29.—Three 

persons perished in n fir; that des
troyed the Chutes. San Francisco's 
largest amusement resort, shortly af
ter one o'clock this momie g.

Occupants of a lodging house, 
which adjoined the buildings of the re
sort. were aroused from their beds by 
the flames, only to find that stairways 
were cut off. Before . the firemen 
arrived, two of the occupants, a young 
girl and a man Jumped from a storey 
window and were dangerously In
jured.

The police and firemen are search
ing the ruins for bodies of the others 
still unaccounted for.

The theatre of the Chutes, which 
built of concrete. Is the only 

building' within the resort saved. Tha 
Idas is -estimated at $250,000.

PREMIER'S ENTERTAINED.

- 'rnie, B. C„ May 29L—It hi a just 
n learned that mine.No. 8, at Michel, 

lx-rated by the Crow's Nest Pass Coal 
o. is on fire, at id ever, were th; strike 

11 the district settled and the miners

t.
of the city, but was checked after It 
had resulted in damage amounting to a Put to Death for Refusing to 

Comply With Demand 
for Money

■quarter of a million dollars.

Guards Clash and One Turkish
OfflCef and Two Goldiers Its way round to the Carette carriage

Himption of activity for sorte tikne. A ro KilloH factory; then leaped the street and
hni Vact that the mlne 18 aflre haa MIC rxilieu Wiped out the great factory of the Do-
rti's(nr,rcfFj secre" The outbreak was . ______ minion Corset Company. A number of
,]a ' red 0,1 x ay 16- "On the Satur- J houses w"ere" also engulfed In the flames,
,aJ previous to that' date wlien the one belne occupied bv the chief ot the d,d isolation, there being no other
fans at the min ; were shut down there London, - May - 2».—Although several flre brigade who being seriously Ill, had bulldln£ exactly contiguous, the Do-
v'.as no evidence of fire. On the mom- powers have refused to support Rus- to be carried out'on a stretcher. minion hotel forming the east flank at
lng of Ma>" 16. when the fan , were .. .. tn * ___' - " - some distance off and the block start-
agaln placed in operation,'amok ! issued 1 1 to Turkey with referen e DCDOnilO ing from the Merchants' bank comer
irom the outlets. It Is beltev »d that the mobilization at Turkish troops on tHlH I rtnoUNo on the west side.
' re broke out following 'a sm iH ex- the Montenegrin frontier, the near - | - - - ■ _ Of course the new -store will bring

>sion, due to spontaneous com mstion. eastern situation presents disquieting LOSE THEIR LIVES other than architectural features into
ume No. 8 has been practically shut the field. Such a departmental store as
"n cver since the beglnntni ; of the pec ' ______ is understood to be in prospect will

^iiike of miner: i in the Crow's Nest Another serious frontier Incident oc- open up the competitive market ln the
llss district on April • 11: - It ii one of cutréd Saturday in the Ostendil dis- , TMr myriad, commodities which Its title cov-

“ sood producing mines of he dis- trict In Bulgaria. Turkish and BuL P.“ Jla?' ers. It Is not definitely known yet what
" t and is capable of an output of garian frontier guards came Into col- 8^a a ftrm wiU operate- the store. Gault

; ! tons per day. How much damage and intermittent firing continued he™ I ’ n Brothers are, of course, behind th- —x-
flre has already done is unknown th?5ughout the day. One Turkish of- « Ject, but It is understood that they do in favor of laying down an additional

' no official information can bo gained Acer and two soldiers were killed and ther^ometerregistered 95.3 fntend taking over the retail busi- armored crutger annuallv untl, 1917 t0
' ’|,| &-rning the [matter. one Bulgarian was wounded. Finally ™ness, and that some new firm will armored cruiser annualiy until 1917 to

the Bulgarian minister of war sent year here for 40 years. start out under the auspicious circum- replace the obsolete cruisers of the
peremptory orders to stop firing. The Six Droxvned at Detroit. stances represented by an entirely new Hertha class. If the plan Is adopted this
two governments then decided to ap- Detroit, Mich., May 29.—Seeking relief building and a wide open market. will mean the building of three capital 
point a commission to investigate the from the. Intense heat, six persons lost The situation of the new store is ships yearly, Instead of two, as provid- 
affair. their lives ln Lake Erie waters here most happily chosen for business pur- eJ the. navy law.

According to the Chronicle's Con- yesterday. The temperature reported by poses. While practically lit the very Admiral Von Koester, president of
stanttnqple correspondent, Montenegro the weather bureau here was 82.6, street centre of the clty.lt Is Immediately the league, urged the making of Ger
und Bulgaria are backed by Russia in thermometers registering as much as tapped by the outlying areas and will many’s see power second best In Eur- 
arranglng an anti-Turkish coalition. MW. offer even- facility for shoppers.

■i
prepared to reti m to work, th ; prop
erty could not be put in shape f »r a re- The

II
etruc-

RITMOR DENIED.. San Francisco, Gal., May 29.—Re
fusing to comply with demands for 
money by. a band of bandits at AJuno, 
Mtchoachan, Robert J. Sweazey, an 
American superintendent of the Cen
tral railroad of Mtchoacan, was burned 
at the stake on May 18, according to lwaa 
the story of Joseph Hansfelder, one 
of the refugees who arrived here yes
terday oh the steamer Newport from 
Manzanilla.

Hansfelder says that the bandits had 
made demand's for money of every 

Nueremburg, Germany, May 29.—At American tn the district. Some
piled bjit Sweazey refused to pay. 
Hensfelder declares that he made his 
way to Sweazey’s house, i two miles 
distant, from his own home on May 
19, and found the house burned to the 
ground and Sweazey’s body lashed to 
a post ln the midst of the burning em
bers. Mrs. Sweazey had disappeared 
and is said to have been made captive 
by bandits for ransom- Fearing his 
own house would, be attacked, Hans
felder, with hla family, made Ms way 
to Manzanilla and took' passage tor 
the United States.

Toronto. May 2ft—D. B; Hanna, third 
vice-president of the C. N. R., denies 
the story that the road wilt femeve its 
headquarters from TorontoTo-Montreal.

FAVOR LARGER
NAVY FOR GERMANY

London, May 29—Hon. Lloyd George, 
chancellor of the exchequer, speaking at 
a luncheon tendered the premiers at
tending the Imperial conference, said 
that the younger dominions were only 
at the beginning of their greatness. 
They would never outgrow their affec
tion for the Old Country, for “Shrinès 
in Britain they never forget.” Howevet 
they grow, these things would draw 
them to the Old Country with Increas
ing. affection. “We should." the chan
cellor affirmed, “be Indeed one people, • 
and a mighty people, one ln purpose 
and Ideals," one ln devotion and servie» 
to God and man.”

com-
;■the annual meeting of the Navy. League 

a resolution was. unanimously adopted
'S’:

MAY ACCEPT CALL.

si\ Sl- Thomas, Ont., May 29.-—]lev. E. 
(u‘-‘slle Pigeon, pastor ot Knox Presby- 

’ rlan church, will probably accept the 
1,11 t° St. John's church, Vancouver, 
‘ cwhich offers $3,500 salary, with an 

Avance to $4,000 twn vears. ope- a
:SH.*S
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